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  Upcoming:  Sept. 8-9               Nov. 17-18, 2018
Stephen Griffin 

of Indiana

First Place Military
Minuteman Freedom Bronze

“U S Military Rifle Grenades and 
Launchers WWI to Vietnam”

First Place Antique
Minuteman Freedom Bronze 

“19th Century Semiautomatic 
Pistols”

(Full display pages 8-9)

Leonardo M. Antaris, M.D.
of Iowa

Ken Rohal
of Ohio

Robert Rubendunst Best Educational Award
Minuteman Freedom Bronze 

“Marlin Firearms Forgotten Perfection - The Marlin MR7 Bolt Action Rifle”

First Place Modern 
Minuteman Freedom Bronze 

“The Luger Carbine”John Eckert
of New Mexico 

2018 Annual Display Show & Banquet Highlights 
Pages 7-9
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For the seventh year, we are pleased 
to welcome back, our friends the Win-
chester Arms Collectors Association 
(WACA).  

This outstanding association will be 
holding their Midwestern Show within 
our September meeting.  If you are not 
familiar with this organization, well... you 
should be!  They have over 2,500 mem-
bers and growing. WACA was organized 
in July 1977, incorporated February 21, 
1978 in the State of Montana and has 
been NRA affiliate since 1978. 

Their members are devoted to the pres-
ervation, understanding and collecting of 
Winchester firearms and related prod-
ucts, as well as the role these products 
had in forging America’s heritage. 

If you have not had the opportunity 
to see the WACA Midwestern Show 
at our past September meetings 
you really need to be in Wilmington, 
Ohio on September 8 & 9.  The Win-
chester brand was  a significant part 
of American history and this organi-
zation does a great job of educating 
others and showing their amazing 
collections of firearms and memora-
bilia from shot guns to tennis rackets!

Jesi Bennett, Firearms Records Special-
ist and Danny Michael, Assistant Cura-
tor of the Cody Firearms Museum (CFM) 
will be on hand all weekend of the Sep-
tember meeting. Jesi will perform record 
searches and sell factory letters for your 
Winchesters, Marlins, and LC Smiths. 
The OGCA show special is: CFM mem-
bers – Free lookups and 20% off letters, 
letter packs, and search packs, WACA 
members - $5 searches and 15% off let-
ters, Everyone else – $5 searches and 
10% off letters.  Danny will be available 
to answer questions and promote the on-
going CFM renovation.

Many of you are also members of WACA.  
If you are a member of WACA and would 
like to participate in the September 8-9 
Display Competition or rent trade tables 
space, please see your Spring and Sum-
mer issues of your Winchester Collec-

tor Journal for the Table Application 
specifically for WACA members. By 
using the WACA Midwestern Table 
Application we will be able to assign 
your tables in the WACA section of 
the hall. If you need another copy 
of the form visit www.winchester-
collector.org or call OGCA at (330) 
467-5733.

AFFILIATED WITH THE NRA AND CMP
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Guest Pass Forms 
(Know Your Guests and 

Inform them of the Rules!)

Welcome Back Special Guest
Jessica Bennett, Firearms 

Records Specialist from the 
Cody Firearms Museum!

Vintage Winchester memorabilia at the trade tables 
of WACA/OGCA members Gary and Jennifer Gole

“Civil War Henry Rifles,” 2015 1st Place winner 
by longtime WACA/OGCA member, Art Thiss. 

 2017, 2nd Place Award, “1866 Winchesters” by 
James Glover a member of both associations.

SEPTEMBER 8-9
WACA RETURNS!!
Bring out your 
Winchesters!

Below: WACA/OGCA member, 
Eddie Land’s Winchester 
Junior Trapshooting Kit. 

Right: 2016 WACA/OGCA member, 
Thomas Deiotte Jr.’s 1st Place Overall 
Display “Winchester 9422 First Year.”

Left: WACA member Ray Grassl’s 
trade table of beautiful Winchesters 

at the 2016 Midestern show. 

Well summer has finally 
arrived. It’s always good 
to feel the heat and 
watch nature transform 
everything from cold 
and dark to warm and 
green.  I want to thank 
our Judges at our May 
meeting for a job well 
done: Ashley Hlebinsky 
from the Cody Museum, 
Charles Layson who is a 
long-time member and 
author and Logan Metesh who works for the 
NRA National Firearms Museum.  We appreci-
ate your expertise and are fortunate to have 
such talented members who are willing to do-
nate their time to judge.  

We had a great variety of displays and they 
were all eye-catching and well thought out.  It 
is a lot of work to put a display together, not to 
mention years of time and effort to assemble 
and acquire the arms.  All displayers were will-
ing to explain their knowledge and expertise in 
their collecting fields.  Don’t hesitate to thank 
them for their hard work when you see them 
at an upcoming meeting. I would also like to 
thank our Display Show Committee including 
Ralph Eyster, Chris Rohal, Sean McCarter, 
Sandra Schwab and Joe Pittenger for all their 
hard work and effort that went into the 2018 
Annual Display Show.  If you enjoyed it, let 
them know. 

The members banquet went well, and our 
great speakers included Ashley Hlebinsky, 
Ohio Auditor Dave Yost (running for Attorney 
General), and Kayne Robinson, NRA Past 
President.  These speakers mirror our love for 
this country, and we thank them for what they 
stand for and do for our collecting fraternity.  
The meal was excellent, all the guests had a 
good time. The banquet is an annual event to 
thank the members for their support so keep 
May 11, 2019 in mind. 

The July meeting continued the high-quali-
ty displays, and I want to thank ROCS (The 
Ruger Owners & Collector Society) and The 
American Thompson Association for their 
support and hard work to put on their unique 
displays.  Look for photos of the many inter-
esting exhibits in the next newsletter. Almost 
all the participants from these guest collector 
associations are also members of OGCA, and 
I am proud to say they came  from literally all 
over the country.  We can’t wait to see what 
toys and treasures they bring back next July.   
Special thanks to our featured Speaker Robert 
Segel of Wisconsin for his presentation “The 
Machine Guns of WWI” (pg. 5).

The Winchester Arms Collectors Association  
is coming to the September 8-9, 2018 meet-
ing.  They bring a lot of cool stuff, and inter-

est spikes when we look 
at the Winchester col-
lectables that come out 
at this special annual 
event. Jessica Bennett 
from the Cody Museum 
will be here to run se-
rial numbers on your an-
tique Winchester.  For a 
small fee they will print 
you a letter to go with 
that rare Winchester 
you have.

One of the things I don’t like to do is get in-
volved in political arguments or religious opin-
ions.  I think most of our gun collecting frater-
nity understands the fight we are in for gun 
rights this fall.  It is important for all members 
and their families to familiarize themselves 
with the candidates that are running for office 
November 6th.  This mid-term will be important, 
and will show which way the country is lean-
ing, including the future of our 2nd Amendment 
rights.  Our friends at the NRA and Buckeye 
Firearms Association publish information on 
candidates they recommend based on their 
Second Amendment voting record, actions 
and stated opinions.  

OGCA Director Tim Inwood has a good arti-
cle on page 10 that all members should read, 
about how to check on your voter registration 
status.  It is one of the most important Elec-
tions as gun owners we may ever face.  The 
nomination of our next Supreme Court Justice 
is also of the utmost importance.  I think all 
the candidates you encounter at our meetings 
are hardworking pro 2nd Amendment people 
that deserve your vote.  It’s important that you 
study their credentials and vote for the can-
didate that will best serve our members and 
people of like minds.  

Cecil Parker has retired from the part-time po-
sition of OGCA Treasurer and I thank him for 
his service. He will remain an active member 
and will continue in an advisory role as Past 
President.  Life member and Assistant Trea-
surer Anita Rieger will serve as Interim Trea-
surer until the November elections. Anita is a 
former bookkeeper and retired U.S. Postmas-
ter who has provided part-time assistance to 
OGCA for many years, including 3 years as 
Assistant Treasurer. Anita has streamlined and 
modernized the bookkeeping functions.

See you all at the Sept. 2018 meeting.  Bring 
out your best Winchesters and have them 
authenticated and appraised by some of the 
best Winchester Collectors in the world.  Good 
Shooting!

Sincerely, 

Charles Rush, President

A Message From Our President

Charles and Lynn Rush relax before the 
May 2018 Member’s Recognition Banquet.

For more information 
about The Winchester 

Arms Collectors  
Association visit www.

winchestercollector.org
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You should have received your tickets 
for the PAC Raffle with your last news-
letter.  Your generous donations have 
been filling the mail box and we appreci-
ate your loyal support! If you need more 
tickets please contact the Business Of-
fice, visit the PAC Store at the July or 
Sept. meetings, or see me at my tables 
M 11-12.  Five tickets for  $20 donation, 
or one for $5 donation.  

Members are invited to check out the 
“New Look” PAC store and see the 
new shirts, jackets etc. that we have.  
We want to thank Erna Becker for her 
long time service in running the store 
and wish her and Frank the best in their 
“retirement.”  We are open to sugges-
tions as to what you may want to see 
in addition to the merchandise we carry, 
and hope you stop by to chat with Kathy 
Zinsmayer, Mari Beth Kirkland, or one of 

the other ladies who 
will be manning the 
store, to give them 
your input. Remem-
ber proceeds from the 
PAC store go to help 
support our Second 
Amendment candi-
dates.

Tony Zinsmayer, 
PAC Chairman

PRIZES
First Prize - Inland WWII M-1 Carbine,  
made in January of 1944. All correct 
with sling and oiler. Very nice condition; 
Second - Remington 03-A3 WWII rifle, 
made in February of 1943. All correct 
with sling. Very nice condition; Third - 
Colt 1903 pistol, made in 1920. Very nice 
condition; Fourth - Sig P320 9mm pistol.

Army replacement for the Beretta. Like new 
in the box; Fifth - S&W Model 22 A-1 Talon 
target pistol. Made one year only, in 2012. 
Like new in the box. Sixth - Grey Wolf cus-
tom hand-made knife, like new, with leather 
sheath and paperwork; Seventh - OGCA 
hat and jacket (not pictured).

CHRISTOPHER ROHAL – Curent Director, Life member and member of OGCA for 17 years.  Profession: 
Adjunct Professor and electronics laboratory manager at Lorain County Community College. Since 2002 has 
assisted OGCA on the electronic, computer and photography needs. Collecting Interests: Marlins, Glocks, 
and a wide range of firearms and sporting related items.  Qualifications: Served as Co-chair of 2017 Display 
Show Committee and served on the 2018 NRA Display and Display Show Committees.  Involved with OGCA 
since very young – father, grandfather and uncle members – grandfather served as past OGCA Director.  Cur-
rently a National Sporting Clays Association referee. Likes collecting and has OGCA interest and history at heart. 
Memberships: NRA Benefactor Life member and Life member of the South Cuyahoga Sportsmen Association.

G. MARTIN CAPITO, SR.  – Member for 37 years.  Profession: Structural Designer. Collecting Interests: 
1911’s; World War II Infantry Rifles; cartridge collecting. Qualifications: 30 years experience as an officer, 
director and trustee with the Ohio Rifle & Pistol Association including two terms as President (2006 - 2008 and 
2016 - 2017).  3 years on NRA’s “Clubs and Association Committee;” and ten years on the Board of Directors 
of Canton McKinley Rifle & Pistol Club. Memberships: Life member of Ohio Rifle & Pistol Association, 38 
years; Life member of Canton McKinley Rifle & Pistol Association, 38 years; Benefactor Life member of the 
National Rifle Association, 43 years.

The annual election of Directors will be held Saturday, Novem-
ber 17th at the Roberts Centre in Wilmington, Ohio 7:30 AM till 
4:00 PM. We have three fine candidates for three openings for 
the three year term 2019-2020-2021, so plan ahead to attend and 
vote Saturday, November 17th.

Director Election 
November 17th, 2018  

We’re Counting on YOUR VOTE!  

RODNEY E. KIRIAN – Member for 24 years.  Profession: Self-employed for 35 years at an independent mo-
torcycle store. Attended Bowling Green State University.  Collecting Interests: Enthusiastic Ruger and Colt 
collector with an extensive collection of Rugers. Displays his collection at both the OGCA and ROCS shows.  
Qualifications: Was involved in his family’s floor covering business from a young age. Worked full time as an 
installer for 20 years. In 1982 started a used motorcycle and repair business part time.  In 1995 went full-time 
and is currently running this business along with his son.  Memberships: NRA Endowment, Maumee Valley 
Gun Collectors Assoc., Tri County Colt Collectors Assoc., Ruger Owners & Collectors Society, Red Eagle 
News Exchange, and an AMA Life member. 

1st

2nd

3rd4th 5th
6th

7 Great  

Prizes this  

Important 

Election  

Year!   

Drawing September 9, 2018, noon

   Winner need not be present

Attention Members: We are willing to charter a bus from 
the Roberts Centre for the 2019 NRA Annual Meeting 
& Exhibits in Indy if we have enough interest. The bus 
would leave Saturday April, 27th at 8:00 AM and arrive in 
Indy about 10:45 AM. The bus will depart Indy at 5:30 PM 
and get back to Wilmington about 8:15 PM.  We need 50+ 
people to make this work. Look for an order form in the 
Winter Newsletter.  

50 Year Mark:
Roger Gelbuda receives  

his 50 year Gold Life Badge 
from Flo Kolb at the Member 

Services desk.

 5 barrel Nordenfelt, 
one of many early 
examples in the 

presentation. 

Robert Segel’s “Machine Guns of WWI” Resonates With Members
At the July 14-15 OGCA Show, there was 
a fine big display of Ruger firearms and an 
impressive display of Thompson subma-
chine Guns.  Among the Thompson Guns 
was a display of two WWI German Maxim 
Machine guns with all the bells, whistles, 
canisters, mounts, tubes, tools, personal ar-
mor, belts and dummy ammunition.  Along 
with them was displayed the award the 
owner garnered from the NRA.  The owner 
was/is Robert Segel. Robert gave talks on 
Saturday and Sunday about WWI machine 
guns of all the opposing powers.  A synop-
sis is far beyond the scope of this brief re-
port but Robert’s presentation was very well 
researched and very comprehensive. He 
noted the winning English called the losing 
German copy of the Maxim machine gun 
“the devil’s paintbrush” whereas their own 
copy of the Maxim gun (Vickers), they called 
“the queen of the battle field.”  Eloquent evi-
dence that the victors write the histories!  

In Roberts non-stop comprehensive pre-
sentation that lasted a bit over an hour, I 
soon lost count of the number of inventions 
that actually made it into production hard-
ware and appeared on the battlefield in 
some numbers.  While you would expect a 
mechanical engineer-approach to a talk like 
this, and there was plenty of that, much men-
tion was made of the “human” side of the 
issue. He noted that providing 1914 armies 
with these relatively new devices, there was 
practically no concomitant development in 
tactics either offensively or defensively. He 
pointed out the German Army was some-
what of an exception to that.  The Germans, 
along with many other countries, sent ob-
servers to the Russo-Japanese war (1904). 
But the Germans went home, took the ma-
chine gun to heart, and at least developed 
offensive tactics. Robert noted more 
than once that, while all wars are 
horrible, the world had seen nothing 
like this. The troops were ordered 
to leave their trenches in one nice 
big long line the same as they had 
done for generations. This provided 

a fruitful target for the sweeping field of fire 
of machine guns. Robert tells that defensive 
tactics were eventually worked out, and it 
was not done in the board room, but under 
fire!  It took not days or weeks to do this…it 
took YEARS!  Hindsight tells us this would 
result in the near total loss of the younger 
generation of participating countries. It is 
hard to understand it took bureaucratic tac-
tical personnel years to realize and identify 
defensive tactics. Again, Robert insisted, all 
wars are horrible, but the resulting carnage 
in WWI was unbelievable. Although poet 
Joyce Kilmer was one of the victims, per-
haps killed by a sniper. (I think that I shall 
never see, a poem lovely as a tree). Kilm-
er was a comrade of “Wild Bill” Donovan 
of WWII fame (OSS) of the “Fighting 69th 
Infantry”…a prototype for 007 after WWII?

Another seeming anomaly, you cannot fail to 
be impressed with the number of American 
inventors, including Maxim, himself, who 
had to leave the U.S. to get an audience for 
their invention. The U.S. Ordnance Depart-
ment turned a deaf ear to all their ideas. Se-
gel insisted an overwhelming factor was the 
lack of money the Ordnance Department 
had and the high cost of adoption, devel-

opment and acquisition of a new machine 
gun design. It was overwhelming. Then, as 
today, a nation not at war was reluctant to 
provide funds for defense. Remember the 
U.S. sat out the first years of the war (1914-
1918) and did not get involved until 1917. 
Who were the villains here? Was it the Max-
ims and all the other inventors, or those who 
failed to fund defensive measures.

While the connection was not spelled out by 
Robert in his presentation, he set in motion 
a very real understanding of the extreme 
reluctance the U.S. population had to get 
involved in WWII.  Even industrialists, like 
Henry Ford, who were most to profit from 
war, dug in their heels about getting in-
volved in another war.  

Shakespeare said: “The evil men do lives 
after them. The good is oft interred with 
their bones.” Were all these machine gun 
designs evil?  You tell me!

- Tom Schiffer

Thank you to Robert Segel for sharing your vast 
knowledge, to Nick Gorgen and The American 
Thompson Association for making it possible, 
and to Tom Schiffer for this write-up.  As Tom said, 
“Robert Segel’s presentation was a worthy suc-
cessor to his predecessors in OGCA’s program of 
bringing you continuing information by members 
and guests who have done their homework.”  We 
look forward to your input and ideas on future pre-
sentations.

Robert Segel 
our July ‘18 

Featured  
Speaker.

Above: US troops training with the Colt 1914 at 
Camp Sherman in Chillicothe, Ohio. Right: General 
Horne of the First Army inspecting the 24th Motor 
Machine Gun Battalion at Dieval on June 12, 1918. 

German troops wearing 
picklehaub helmets 
train with the
MG 08. 

Lewis gun and 
Vickers tripod 
with wagon wheel 
and axle mount. 

Note box holding 
spare mags and 

man using range-
finder, 1916.From the 

collection of 
Robert Segel.

July’s 
show-

stopper: 
German 
Maxim 
MG 08

ROCS and 
Thompson 

photos  -  next 
newsletter!

PAC STORE & RAFFLE PRIZES
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MEMBER NAME ______________________________________ MEMBER #______________
PHONE NUMBER (____)_______________     EMAIL ______________________________
MAILING ADDRESS (only if it has changed) _______________________________________
                                                                       
                                                                       _______________________________________ 
IMPORTANT: Please check the location at which you will board the bus:

     Barons Bus Garage, Cleveland    or         Ohio Station Outlets, Burbank/Lodi
Will a non-member guest be accompanying you to the November meeting? Yes ____. If “yes”, be sure to include 
note with their Guest Pass that you have reserved bus seats.  
NOVEMBER 17, 2018 OGCA EXPRESS    # ________  Seats x $25.00 = Total  $___________   Visa/MasterCard/Discover #_______________________________________ 
EXP. Date _____/______/______  3 Digit Code _______
Authorized Signature (for credit card) _________________________________

Charter Bus 2 Pickup Locations on Nov. 17th: Lodi and Cleveland (Note Deadlines)

Mail to:  
OGCA EXPRESS, P.O. Box 670406, 

Sagamore Hills, OH 44067

The most recent Charter Bus from Cleveland 
to Wilmington carried only 28 members (just 
half full), making the cost of the bus hard to 
justify.  

Therefore, we have added a second pickup 
location for Saturday, November 17 in the 
hopes that more members will take advan-
tage of this service.  Besides the usual pick 
up at Baron’s Bus Garage on Brookpark 
Road in Cleveland, it will also stop at Ohio 
Stations Outlet Mall located just off I-71 in 
Burbank/Lodi. This is great news for mem-

bers in Norwalk, Wellington, Medina, Akron, 
Massillon, Canton, Wooster, Ashland and 
Mansfield.

We are getting this information out early 
since we will have to cancel the bus on 
October 10th if less than half of the seats 
are filled.  If we must cancel the bus, you 
will be notified immediately.  

As an added incentive, we will continue the  
promotion we held in May - with paid bus 
seats ($25.00 each) for you and your spon-

sored guest(s), their Guest Pass fee ($10) 
will be waived for entry into the show. 

Fill out the form below and mail to arrive at 
the Business Office by October 10th, 2018: 
OGCA, P.O. Box 670406, Sagamore Hills, 
OH 44067.  Or, call us at (330) 467-5733 to 
reserve via credit card.  Refunds will not be 
issued for cancellations on or after Novem-
ber 2nd, 2018. Detailed instructions will be 
mailed to you two weeks prior. 

Office Use

Ck#/ Auth. _________
 Date Rec. _________

 OGCA EXPRESS RESERVATION FORM - NOVEMBER 17, 2018

Annual 2019 Tables will be on sale at the 
September and November meetings (and by 
contacting the Business Office at (330) 467-
5733 or ogca@ogca.com). Annual tables 
run January 2019 to November 2019 for all 
scheduled Roberts Centre meetings. 

Take advantage of the savings when you 
reserve annually. Cost is $420 per table for 
six shows in the calendar year. That breaks 
down to $70 per table x 6 and is a savings of 
$60 per year, per table. (Individual table rent-
al paid per show is $80.00.) Annual tables 
are also a convenient way to reserve the 
same table for the whole year! (Table loca-
tion based on availability.) 

2019 Annual Table Applications for all six  
meetings are only available until December 
28, 2018. Call the business office anytime 
with questions.

Also, as a reminder to those who rent tables 
per show, members may now reserve ta-
bles for up to two shows at a time ($80 per 
table). For example, using the form on page 
13 of this newsletter, you may reserve tables 
for September, or November or both.  Simply 
check the box at the top of page 13 for which 
show or shows, for which you are reserving 
tables.  There will be no table application 
in the next mailing as it is an interim mail-
ing containing your dues statement and 

the Applicant List. The form in this issue 
may be copied for November table rent, but 
don’t forget to also copy and sign the back of 
the Table Application (page 14).  

If you need a Table Application form contact 
the business office anytime.  If you would  
like to be added to the “Table Application 
email list” just shoot us an email at ogca@
ogca.com and we will automatically email the 
form to you 5-6 weeks prior to each meeting. 
It also serves as a convenient reminder.  

Rent tables via mail, phone, or in person dur-
ing a meeting for the next 2 meetings. 

Annual Tables On Sale  & Table Rent Reminders

Each of the first-place awards received 
$1,000 plus the Minuteman Freedom 

Bronze valued at $3,000.  

First Place Antique
 Leonardo M. Antaris, MD, 

“19th Century Semiautomatic Pistols”

First Place Military
Stephen Griffin, “US Military Rifle Grenades 

and Launchers WWI to Vietnam” 

First Place Modern
John Eckert, 

“The Luger Carbine”

Robert Rubendunst
Best Educational $750

The fourth Minuteman Freedom Bronze, 
Ken Rohal, 

“Marlin Firearms Forgotten Perfection 
The Marlin MR7 Bolt Action Rifle”

Third Overall, $200
Josh Warner, “Colt Conversion Units 22LR 

from Military to Modern”

Second Overall $500
Jack Meador, 

“Rediscovered History: Baby Face’s 
Thompson!”

Thomas L. Kyser Best Single 
Gun Award $500
Leonardo M. Antaris, MD, 

“Salvator Dormus #23”

Members’  Choice, $750
Stephen Griffin,

“US Military Rifle Grenades and 
Launchers WWI to Vietnam”

Best 1st Time Displayer, $500
Josh Warner, “Colt Conversion Units 22LR 

from Military to Modern”

Judges’ Choice Antique, $100
Randall Setty, 

“Henry Gross Jr. Patent Revolvers 1863”

Judges’ Choice Military, $100
David Molchen, Rick Anzellotti and Tom 
Downing, “Old Friends Showing Off Some 

Shooters”

Judges’ Choice Modern, $100  
William Ridge,

“Ruger Single Actions Introduced in the 1950’s 
and 50 Years Later”

Silver Medal Winners
Firearm: Luger prototype carbine serial 

number 10110C old/new model transitional 
carbine. John Eckert, “The Luger Carbine”

Firearm: Mannlicher 1899 Serial number 231 
with presentation case. Leonardo M. Antaris, 
MD, “19th Century Semiautomatic Pistols” 

2018 Display Show  
Award Winners

John Andrix; An Angel to Watch Over Us

Above- NRA Past President 
Kayne Robinson and OGCA 
First Vice President Fred 
Kolb enjoying the evening. 

Above- members Frank Becker, 
Larry Moore of BFA,  Bob Fan-

nin (The Gun Doctor) and David 
Yost Auditor of the State.

Below- Kate and Alex McLane, 
grandchildren of the late 

Tom Kyser, presented Len An-
taris, MD with the Thomas L. 
Kyser Best Single Gun Award 
for his Salvator Dormus #23 

Semi-automatic pistol. 

Above- Keynote, Ashley Hlebinsky, Curator of the Cody 
Firearms Museum informed the attendees of all the 

modern changes and renovations that will be taking 
place at the Cody Firearms Museum this year

Above- Mari Beth Kirk-
land led the invocation. Above- On stage,  long time member 

John Darby with President Charles 
Rush, sang the National Anthem 

with great pride.  Charles Rush gave 
honor to those who served in the 

Armed Forces. 

Above-  Everyone generously filled their 
plates at the delicious Italian buffet . 

Right- Josh Warner was 
honored with the Best 1st 
Time Displayer award pre-
sented by Directors Chris 
Rohal and Sean A. McCarter.

left- Ken Rohal  took 
home one of four 
Minuteman Freedom 
Bronzes  for his dis-
play “ Marlin Firearms 
Forgotten Perfection 
- The Marlin MR7 Bolt 
Action Rifle.”  

Awards

Dinner

Guest Speakers

2018 Member 
Recognition Banquet

Highlights

Ohio’s Auditor, OGCA member 
and candidate for Attorney 
General says, “A politician 

that doesn’t defend the Second 
Amendment is dangerous to 

the entire Constitution.” 

Above- NRA Past President 
Kayne Robinson touched on 
the long history and shared 
goals of OGCA and The 
National Rifle Association. 

Thank you to 
Members Tom Patrick and 

Tom Schiffer for taking 
photos.

OGCA Security 
Guard John Andrix 
passed away on 
June 1, 2018.  He 
dearly loved the 
OGCA meetings 
and made many 
friends over his 18 
years with us.  John 
was from Galena, 

Ohio and lived in the country.  He started 
with us at the I-X Center in Cleveland, and 
was the son-in-law of current Security Guard 
Dick Moore who has been with us since the 

Veteran Memorial days.  Few people knew 
that John had been fighting a tough battle 
with cancer because he never complained, 
and he fought to be well enough to make the 
shows.  In fact, many members will find it 
hard to believe that this spry, active, hard-
working and upbeat man was almost 71 
years old. John was fair, hardworking and 
conscientious as a security guard, and was 
only rarely known to be a bit feisty - and only 
when necessary.  John was a decorated vet-
eran of the armed forces, having served in 
the Army.  He was a plumber and a mechan-
ically-inclined jack of all trades.  He worked 

on tractors, lawn mowers, golf carts, boats 
and trucks.  He loved boating and being in 
the woods, especially with his grandsons. 
In fact, John’s love and passion was for his 
wife and family and he was most proud of 
his children and grandchildren.  A memorial 
table for John will be present at the Septem-
ber meeting so feel free to stop by and sign 
the guest book which will be presented to his 
family.  We hope to see them including his 
wife, Debbie, at an upcoming meeting. In the 
meantime, John will surely be sending love 
and watching over friends and family.
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Authors         Corner
Thank you Authors!

2018 Annual Display Show 
Thank you to all the exhibitors!

Above- Bob Deubell had quite the collection of Double Action Colts 
in his display “ Colt Double Action, Swing Out Cylinder Revolvers, 

An Ensemble ” 

Leonard SpectinRichard BlockLeonard M. Antaris, M.D.

Ken Condry C. Rodney James

Thomas D. Schiffer
& Carol

Erna Becker

Stephen Challis
& Eva

Right- William Ridge’s display
 “Ruger Single Actions Intro-

duced in the 1950’s and 50 years 
Later,” earned the Judges Choice 

Award for Modern.

Right- William Combs always has the most interesting items 
in his Spanish collection called “ The Spanish Army in Cuba & 

Puerto Rico: Regular and Volunteer Forces 1868-1898.”

Above- William Yenglin came from MI to exhibit this histori-
cal firearm in his display titled “Inland Presentation Carbine 

Serial #X81 and L. C. Goad.”

Right- Joseph Lucas displayed his amazing 
collection of Colts manufactured 1994 to 

1998. His display was 
titled “Colt 22.”

Right-  Stephen Griffin brought his massive 
educational collection of military grenades 
that covered four tables.  “U.S. Military Rifle 
Grenades  and Rifle Grenade Launchers 
WWI to Vietnam.” He won the First Place 
Military Award (Minuteman Freedom 
Bronze) and the Members Choice Award.

Below- “Firearms My Father Used in WW II”  by Robert Landies, 
included a 30 Caliber Browning Machine Gun.  Not something 

you see everyday.

Left- Judges Choice Award went to Randall Setty for 
his display “Henry Gross Jr. Patent Revolvers 1863.” 

Above- “Rediscovered History  “Baby Face Nelson, Tommy Gun I”, displayed by 
Jack Meador from IN, won Second Overall. 

Below- Rodney Kirian displayed this collection titled “Handguns 
of Camp Perry”, which contained handguns and accoutrements 
that would have been seen at the Camp Perry National Matches.  

Below- James Swartz from Florida is pictured here 
with his display  “Navy Trophy Rifles.”

Below- Josh Warner won Best 1st Time Displayer and Third Overall 
for his display “Colt Conversion Units 22LR from Military to Modern.” 

Left- Good friends David Mol-
chen, Rick Anzellotti and Tom 

Downing exhibited “Old Friends 
Showing Off Some Shooters.” 
Their display of Lugers took 

home the Judges Choice Award 
for Military 

Above- 2018 Display Show Judges Panel:  
Logan Metesh, Firearms Specialist of the NRA 
Museum; Ashley Hlebinsky, Curator from the 
Cody Firearms Museum; and Charles Layson, 
Co-founder of Antique and Modern Firearms 

of Lexington, KY.

Above- Longtime Life member Loretta Clark 
manned The Members Choice Voting Table.
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OGCA stands behind the many fine Ohio 
organizations that have programs for our 
youth to learn strong gun safety habits, 
firearm operation, and the joy of hitting a 
target, but it goes way deeper than that. 
They learn range etiquette, sportsman-
ship, teamwork and leadership - skills they 
will carry for the rest of their life! You can’t 
put a price on that!  Some of the kids we 
have supported have even earned State 
and National awards.  We have received 
many heart warming “Thank You” letters 
and cards personally written by these kids.  
Without financial support and volunteers       

many k ids would 
have no 
oppor tu-
nity to par-
ticipate in 
the struc-
tured pro-
grams of-

fered through these and 
other Ohio clubs and organizations. They 
need equipment, ammo, targets and some-
times the means to simply provide snacks, 
food and water to 100 or so hungry youth 
participants at an event like YouthFest. 

OGCA thanks all the volunteers and coach-
es for all their time they spend and we ap-
preciate the letters from the youth partici-
pants of how it was personally memorable. 
That makes it all worth it!  Likewise, a “tip 
of the hat” to members volunteering for 
the Antioch Shriners (Dayton), upcoming 
sportsman’s raffle, www.antiochsportsman.
com.

Following are the outstanding youth pro-
grams that OGCA members, like you, have 
allowed us to support in recent months: 

Guests strictly limited to  2 visits per life. 
NO LOADED WEAPONS INCLUDING CCW. 

Guests are permitted to buy/sell 
firearms in compliance with law & OGCA 

rules.  CAMERAS AND OTHER 
RECORDING DEVICES ARE 

PROHIBITED

_____________      _____________________________________     __________________  

Meeting Hall: Roberts Centre 123 Gano Rd., Wilmington, OH 45177
I-71 at Exit 50 (US 68), (North of/visible from I-71)

Mail completed form to OGCA or present it at the Guest Pass Desk at the meeting. 
 Must be completed and signed by guest and sponsor.  Limit 4 guests per meeting.  Checks payable to OGCA.

$10.00 non-refundable fee each show

By signature hereon, I agree to comply with the Rules of Conduct and Safety as set out in the Constitution and By-Laws of The Ohio Gun Collectors Association and release the 
The Roberts Centre,  The Ohio Gun Collectors Association, and its Officers and Directors from all liability.  I further agree that a portion of the $10.00 paid herewith may be donated to 
the National Rifle Association Institute for Legislative Action at the discretion of the Board of Directors of OGCA. 

      

___/___/_______           ________________________________________________________________

        (Print legibly and sign)

GUEST SIGNATURE: X ___________________________________________________

SPONSOR SIGNATURE: X ______________________________________________________________

Must be fully completed, legible, and SIGNED by guest AND sponsor to be accepted.

Guest:

Sponsor:

Fee waived for guests age 17 & under.
_______________________________________________________________  Please check box if 17 or younger
FIRST NAME                  MIDDLE INITIAL               LAST NAME

Birth Month/Day/Year (Required)                         ADDRESS                                      CITY           STATE                   ZIP

        MEMBER NUMBER                                       FIRST NAME                                 LAST NAME                                           DAYTIME PHONE NUMBER

Show Hours
Saturday 8 am- 5 pm
Sunday 8 am - 2 pm

Please select which meeting your guest is attending

Please read additional
 instructions on reverse.
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_____________      _____________________________________     __________________  

Meeting Hall: Roberts Centre 123 Gano Rd., Wilmington, OH 45177
I-71 at Exit 50 (US 68), (North of/visible from I-71)

Mail completed form to OGCA or present it at the Guest Pass Desk at the meeting. 
 Must be completed and signed by guest and sponsor.  Limit 4 guests per meeting.  Checks payable to OGCA.

$10.00 non-refundable fee each show

By signature hereon, I agree to comply with the Rules of Conduct and Safety as set out in the Constitution and By-Laws of The Ohio Gun Collectors Association and release the The 
Roberts Centre,  The Ohio Gun Collectors Association, and its Officers and Directors from all liability.  I further agree that a portion of the $10.00 paid herewith may be donated to the 
National Rifle Association Institute for Legislative Action at the discretion of the Board of Directors of OGCA. 

      

___/___/_______           ________________________________________________________________

GUEST SIGNATURE: X ___________________________________________________

SPONSOR SIGNATURE: X ______________________________________________________________

Must be fully completed, legible, and SIGNED by guest AND sponsor to be accepted.

Guest:

Sponsor:

Fee waived for guests age 17 & under.
_______________________________________________________________  Please check box if 17 or younger
FIRST NAME                  MIDDLE INITIAL               LAST NAME

Birth Month/Day/Year (Required)                         ADDRESS                                      CITY           STATE                   ZIP

        MEMBER NUMBER                                       FIRST NAME                                 LAST NAME                                           DAYTIME PHONE NUMBER

CUT ON DOTTED LINE OGCA Office: P.O. Box 670406, Sagamore Hills, OH 44067-0406, PH: (330) 467-5733, ogca@ogca.com

Show Hours
Saturday 8 am- 5 pm
Sunday 8 am - 2 pm

Please select which meeting your guest is attending

Please read additional
 instructions on reverse.

CUT ON DOTTED LINE OGCA Office: P.O. Box 670406, Sagamore Hills, OH 44067-0406, PH: (330) 467-5733, ogca@ogca.com

_____________      _____________________________________     __________________  

Meeting Hall: Roberts Centre 123 Gano Rd., Wilmington, OH 45177
I-71 at Exit 50 (US 68), (North of/visible from I-71)

Mail completed form to OGCA or present it at the Guest Pass Desk at the meeting. 
 Must be completed and signed by guest and sponsor.  Limit 4 guests per meeting.  Checks payable to OGCA.

$10.00 non-refundable fee each show

By signature hereon, I agree to comply with the Rules of Conduct and Safety as set out in the Constitution and By-Laws of The Ohio Gun Collectors Association and release the The 
Roberts Centre,  The Ohio Gun Collectors Association, and its Officers and Directors from all liability.  I further agree that a portion of the $10.00 paid herewith may be donated to the 
National Rifle Association Institute for Legislative Action at the discretion of the Board of Directors of OGCA. 

      

___/___/_______           ________________________________________________________________

GUEST SIGNATURE: X ___________________________________________________

SPONSOR SIGNATURE: X ______________________________________________________________

Must be fully completed, legible, and SIGNED by guest AND sponsor to be accepted.

Guest:

Sponsor:

Fee waived for guests age 17 & under.
_______________________________________________________________  Please check box if 17 or younger
FIRST NAME                  MIDDLE INITIAL               LAST NAME

Birth Month/Day/Year (Required)                         ADDRESS                                      CITY           STATE                   ZIP

        MEMBER NUMBER                                       FIRST NAME                                 LAST NAME                                           DAYTIME PHONE NUMBER

OGCA Office: P.O. Box 670406, Sagamore Hills, OH 44067-0406, PH: (330) 467-5733, ogca@ogca.com

Show Hours
Saturday 8 am- 5 pm
Sunday 8 am - 2 pm

Please select which meeting your guest is attending

Please read additional
 instructions on reverse.
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Guests strictly limited to  2 visits per life. 
NO LOADED WEAPONS INCLUDING CCW. 

Guests are permitted to buy/sell 
firearms in compliance with law & 

OGCA rules.  CAMERAS AND OTHER 
RECORDING DEVICES ARE 

PROHIBITED

Guests strictly limited to  2 visits per life. 
NO LOADED WEAPONS INCLUDING CCW. 

Guests are permitted to buy/sell 
firearms in compliance with law & OGCA 

rules.  CAMERAS AND OTHER 
RECORDING DEVICES ARE 

PROHIBITED

SEPT. 8-9, 2018
NOV. 17-18, 2018

SEPT. 8-9, 2018
NOV. 17-18, 2018

SEPT. 8-9, 2018
NOV. 17-18, 2018

        (Print legibly and sign)

(Print legibly and sign)

It is often said guns only have two real en-
emies, rust and politicians.  I know we all 
treat our guns with lubricants to keep them 
from rusting; we need to follow up with 
what needs to be done to make sure the 
politicians don't get them, using an effec-
tive lubricant called voting.  By voting for 
the politicians that stand with us on the 
Second Amendment you will protect those 
guns. That is why it is imperative that you 
check on something very important, your 
voter registration status. In Ohio they are 
purging the voter rolls of people who have 
not voted in awhile. This is being done to 
stop vote fraud and it’s a good thing that it’s 
happening. However if you have not voted 
in a number of years you may have been 
removed from the voter rolls in your county.

So before early voting begins in October, 
you need to check to make sure you are 

registered to vote. It’s easy, each county 
has a Board of Elections and most of those 
have a website where you can check to 
see your voter registration status or just 
call them directly by phone and they can 
check for you. Another website option is 
www.myohiovote.com. This is a one stop 
website that is provided by OGCA mem-
ber and Secretary of State Jon Husted. 
You can locate your county and take care 
of anything that involves voting.  You can 
register, change your address, check your 
voter registration status, ect. If you are not 
registered to vote or your registration is 
out of date, it’s easy to remedy.  You can 
also just go down to the your county Board 
of Elections and request to be registered. 
Make sure you take a photo ID with you.

Having done this your next question may 
be who do I vote for. That is easy too. The 

NRA puts out voter guides as do sources 
here in Ohio like the Buckeye Firearms As-
sociation.  You can also look through your 
old OGCA newsletters to see which politi-
cians have come to visit our shows to meet 
you and your OGCA leadership.  Those 
folks are on our side and they listen to us. 
Its imperative that our like-minded friends 
are the ones holding political office. The 
same is true for Judicial candidates, we 
need our friends to win in the Court races 
this November.

Do your part by voting for them. It’s the 
cheapest and most effective way to pre-
serve your firearms, and your hands wont 
get oily in the process.

 - Tim Inwood
OGCA Legislation & Litigation Chairman

Protect Your Firearm Rights, VOTE!

Moulton County Sportsman’s Association Youth Trapshooting

Medina County Sharpshooters 4-H Club Junior Leader Training

South Cuyahoga Sportsman’s Association Junior Rifle Program

U.S. Sportsman’s Alliance Trailblazer Youth Program

Mercer County Sportsman’ Association “ YouthFest”

Fairfield Sportsman’s Club “Hotshots” Junior Program

Green County Fish & Game Youth Trapshooting Club

Central Ohio Anglers “Lead Slingers” Youth Trap Shooting Team

Supporting the Future and Success of Youth Shooting Programs
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CUT ON DOTTED LINE  

AVOID DELAY OR DISAPPOINTMENT, BE SURE TO 
READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY.

Important: Guests are strictly limited to 2 visits per 
life.  If you are interested in joining, you must do so  

on your 1st or 2nd visit.

1. To obtain a Guest Badge Saturday or Sunday at the meet-
ing, present this form after it has been completed and signed 
by both the Guest and the Sponsor, along with the $10.00 fee, 
to the Guest Pass Desk located in the Registration Room of 
the meeting hall. 

2. For advance registration, this completed form may be 
mailed by the sponsor to the Business Office address (right) 
with a check or money order for $10.00 payable to OGCA.  
Guest Registration Forms mailed to the Business Office will 
be processed in advance, and the Guest Badge can be picked 
up at the Security Desk at the main entrance in the lobby of 
the meeting hall.

Additional forms are available to members at the Security 
Desk, Guest Pass Desk or by request through the OGCA 
Business Office.

Members: Inform your guests that the badge is not 
transferable and of the rules of the OGCA.

Note: Spouses, minor children and minor grandchildren of mem-
bers may obtain their own free OGCA Family Badge in person 
accompanied by the member at the Member Services Desk in 
the Registration Room of the meeting hall. (White badge with 
red lettering and paper insert good through membership period.)  

 OGCA Business Office  
P.O. Box 670406 • Sagamore Hills, OH 44067  
Phone (330) 467-5733 • Fax (330) 467-5793  

Email: ogca@ogca.com • Web: www.ogca.com

Instructions to Obtain a Guest Badge 

CUT ON DOTTED LINE  

 OGCA Business Office  
P.O. Box 670406 • Sagamore Hills, OH 44067  
Phone (330) 467-5733 • Fax (330) 467-5793  

Email: ogca@ogca.com • Web: www.ogca.com

Instructions to Obtain a Guest Badge 

 OGCA Business Office  
P.O. Box 670406 • Sagamore Hills, OH 44067  
Phone (330) 467-5733 • Fax (330) 467-5793  

Email: ogca@ogca.com • Web: www.ogca.com

Instructions to Obtain a Guest Badge 

AVOID DELAY OR DISAPPOINTMENT, BE SURE TO 
READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY.

Important: Guests are strictly limited to 2 visits per 
life.  If you are interested in joining, you must do so  

on your 1st or 2nd visit.

1. To obtain a Guest Badge Saturday or Sunday at the meet-
ing, present this form after it has been completed and signed 
by both the Guest and the Sponsor, along with the $10.00 fee, 
to the Guest Pass Desk located in the Registration Room of 
the meeting hall. 

2. For advance registration, this completed form may be 
mailed by the sponsor to the Business Office address (right) 
with a check or money order for $10.00 payable to OGCA.  
Guest Registration Forms mailed to the Business Office will 
be processed in advance, and the Guest Badge can be picked 
up at the Security Desk at the main entrance in the lobby of 
the meeting hall.

Additional forms are available to members at the Security 
Desk, Guest Pass Desk or by request through the OGCA 
Business Office.

Members: Inform your guests that the badge is not 
transferable and of the rules of the OGCA.

Note: Spouses, minor children and minor grandchildren of mem-
bers may obtain their own free OGCA Family Badge in person 
accompanied by the member at the Member Services Desk in 
the Registration Room of the meeting hall. (White badge with 
red lettering and paper insert good through membership period.)  

AVOID DELAY OR DISAPPOINTMENT, BE SURE TO 
READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY.

Important: Guests are strictly limited to 2 visits per 
life.  If you are interested in joining, you must do so  

on your 1st or 2nd visit.

1. To obtain a Guest Badge Saturday or Sunday at the meet-
ing, present this form after it has been completed and signed 
by both the Guest and the Sponsor, along with the $10.00 fee, 
to the Guest Pass Desk located in the Registration Room of 
the meeting hall. 

2. For advance registration, this completed form may be 
mailed by the sponsor to the Business Office address (right) 
with a check or money order for $10.00 payable to OGCA.  
Guest Registration Forms mailed to the Business Office will 
be processed in advance, and the Guest Badge can be picked 
up at the Security Desk at the main entrance in the lobby of 
the meeting hall.

Additional forms are available to members at the Security 
Desk, Guest Pass Desk or by request through the OGCA 
Business Office.

Members: Inform your guests that the badge is not 
transferable and of the rules of the OGCA.

Note: Spouses, minor children and minor grandchildren of mem-
bers may obtain their own free OGCA Family Badge in person 
accompanied by the member at the Member Services Desk in 
the Registration Room of the meeting hall. (White badge with 
red lettering and paper insert good through membership period.)  
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Reserve #      Table(s) for SEPT. 8-9, 2018 Meeting
Reserve #      Table(s) for NOV. 17-18, 2018 Meeting  

LOCATION: Roberts Centre 123 Gano Rd. Wilmington, OH.  I-71 at Exit 50 (US 68).  

Tableholder Name_______________________________________
Member Number________________________________________  
Address only if it has changed______________________________
__________________________________________
Phone No.  (_______)_____________________________
                      $80.00 per table (All tables are for 2-days)

SEPT.  $80.00 X _________ Tables = $__________
NOV.  $80.00 X _________ Tables = $__________ 
Total payment enclosed for the above selected meeting dates $__________
                              (Make Check or Money Order payable to OGCA.) 
Please Charge my Visa, MasterCard or Discover
Card#____________________________________Exp. Date__________#________
Authorized Signature (for credit card) ______________________________________

                          SIGN AND INITIAL THE REVERSE!!! 

ALL STATE AND FEDERAL FIREARMS LAWS, AND ALL SAFETY RULES OF OGCA MUST BE OBSERVED. In order to receive a Table 
Confirmation Slip by return mail the Table Application Form must be received by the Business Office no later than the Friday two (2) 
weeks before the meeting.  Otherwise, you must pick up your confirmation at the door. During set-up times, tableholders may enter with 
their membership badge and “tableholder pass” which is issued with the table confirmation along with one “helper pass."  Your helper 
must be a badge-wearing member. (Exceptions for the disabled, contact OGCA in advance).  FRIDAY NIGHT TRADING PRIVILEGES 
APPLY ONLY TO TABLEHOLDERS and do not extend to helpers who are permitted in the hall to help with loading, unloading and/or 
watching your table. 

Tables must be occupied by 8:30 AM unless notice of late arrival is received.  Tables not claimed by 9:00 AM revert back to OGCA.  Tak-
ing photographs prohibited, unless approved by the President.  Walkie-talkies, cameras, pets and alcoholic beverages prohibited. 24-
hour guard service by highly qualified security, however, they cannot be everywhere, so please police your own tables. This is a two-day 
event. Tables must be maintained until 2:00 PM on Sunday.  Carts prohibited in the aisles during meeting hours for the safety of all mem-
bers and guests. Displays must stay clear of the walls. No reservations accepted without payment in full. $30.00 charge for all returned 
checks.  Cancellations must be received by the Business Office in writing 1 week prior to the Friday Set-up or no refund will be issued. 
Are you a transient vendor for Ohio sales tax purposes? No__ Yes__Ohio vendor’s license #.______________
Do you have commercial insurance with a limit of $1 million or better? No__ Yes__ 

MY TABLE WILL CONSIST OF THE FOLLOWING—INDICATE PERCENTAGE FOR EACH CATEGORY

A. _____% Collectible, Curio & Relic, Antique Firearms (request antique section___yes ___no), and Collector Ammunition  
B. _____% Modern firearms—hunting, target, etc.
C. _____% Class III, Title II Firearms (only with proper federal documentation and OGCA Class III Permit Card.)  
D. _____% Books and literature relating only to permitted items  
E. _____% Edged Weapons including _____% Swords & Bayonets _____% Antique Knives _____% Modern knives
F. _____% Militaria, Uniforms, Medals and Awards
G. _____% Parts and Accessories including components, reloading and equipment 
H. _____% Shooting Ammunition 
 I.  _____% Other Permitted Items -___________________________________________________________________   

To receive Confirmation by mail, return this form to ARRIVE NO LATER THAN AUGUST 31, 2018 for the 
SEPTEMBER Meeting OR ARRIVE NO LATER THAN NOVEMBER 2, 2018 for the NOVEMBER Meeting.

OGCA Tables, P.O. Box 670406, Sagamore Hills, OH 44067-0406 
Ph: (330) 467-5733  Fax: (330) 467-5793  Email ogca@ogca.com

NO TABLES WILL BE ASSIGNED WITHOUT YOUR SIGNATURE ON REVERSE 

3 digit security code  
from the back 

of  credit card  here.

 Please do not send in this form if you signed up for tables at the previous meeting.

Exhibitor Hours
Fridays 
3:00 PM-9:00 PM Set-up 
Saturdays 
7:30 AM exhibitors final Set-up 
8:00 AM-5:00 PM Meeting Hours
Sundays
7:30 AM exhibitors  
8:00 AM-2:00 PM Meeting Hours

ALL RULES AND REGULATIONS MUST BE OBSERVED

   Confirmations are mailed from the Business Office 2 weeks prior to the meeting date.

OGCA Use 

Postmark___________Ck# /Auth._________

Requested___________

Prior_____________  

SEPT. Assigned ________________

NOV. Assigned ________________
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PERMITTED ITEMS

  I have read, understand and agree to have only permitted items on my table(s)________(Initial)

It is hereby understood by this tableholder that all items displayed, including firearms brought to a meeting of the OGCA, have personally been inspected by the tableholder 
to determine that at all times each and every firearm is unloaded and incapable of discharge of any type of projectile, bullet, etc. and that any non-firearm display item is ren-
dered safe for display at the time firearms are placed on a trade table.  All firearms must be secured with a plastic safety tie to make the firearm inoperable.  The term firearm 
includes but is not limited to those of the percussion, breach loading, air, spring type and/or any such device from which a projectile can be expelled. If a plastic tie has been 
removed for inspection, it is understood that it must be immediately reinstalled after inspection.  It is understood that no table will be open for the purpose of sale or trade until 
all firearms are properly tied. 

By accepting a table at an OGCA meeting, I represent that it is for my personal use to display my own property.  I will supervise my display in accordance with all OGCA rules, 
and understand that carts are prohibited in the aisles during meeting hours. If I cannot occupy and use the space myself, I understand that I cannot sell, rent, sublease, transfer, 
give or assign it or any part if it to others.  I understand and accept that I am totally responsible for all firearms/weapons and other materials displayed and agree to release 
the Roberts Centre; its parent corporation, subsidiaries, and all affiliated companies; and The Ohio Gun Collectors Association, its officers and directors from all liability and 
hold and save them harmless from all liability arising out of the items I bring into a meeting of the OGCA.  While my display is on the premises of the Exhibit Hall, I accept the 
risk of any loss or accident.

It is also understood no tables will be assigned to me unless this agreement is complete and signed.  I have read the foregoing statement and acknowledge my understanding 
and agreement with the same.

Signature:____________________________________________________________________Member No.: _______________________Date:_____________________
(Sign here and initial Permitted Items, last line below)

1.  Advertisements for auctions not to occupy more than ½ of one table.  
2.  Advertising material - firearms, ammunition, knives, and/or firearms accessory, manufac-
turer’s advertising materials and memorabilia manufactured at least 35 years ago. 
3.  Authentic American Indian Artifacts, trade silver, copper, shell, bone, beads, stone and clay 
items of proven pre-20th century origin.  
4.  Ammunition: non-armor piercing or non-incendiary and related items for hand or shoulder 
arms only: 

a.   Inert artillery projectiles and cases 
b.   Reloading presses, bullet molds, dies, and other user related items, unless  other-
wise  specified herein.
c.  Reloaded ammunition provided ammunition is in a sealed box with the name,  
 address, and phone number of reloader properly displayed on each box indicating the 
loading information. Reloader will assume all  liability  of his loading and will hold OGCA 
Officers, Directors, Members and Guests free of all liability from his/her sale of reloaded 
ammunition.)
d. Ammunition stripper clips or in Enbloc clips must be in original packing containers. No 
loose ammunition.  

5.  Antique weapons and armor  
6.  Belt buckles - original military belt buckles manufactured at least 35 years ago. 
7.  Belts - leather or web, military or western.  
8.  Bone, ivory, horn and other material (in amounts approved by OGCA) used in the manufac 
ture of knives.  
9. Books - new and used books, literature, photographs, and publications relating to weapons, 
shooting, small arms, ammunition, wars, regimental histories and battles; excluding books 
pertaining to suppressors or other materials, attachments or proposed modifications that 
would alter the manufactured firearm’s use to become one not in conformity with the law.  
10. Bronzes, busts,sculptures, and statues depicting military or gun-related situations. 
11. Canvas goods - gun cases, belts, cartridge pouches.  
12. Club insignia approved by OGCA  
13. Cap guns manufactured at least 35 years ago.  
14. Carvings - portraying weapons or armor.  
15. Compasses - military or hunting only.
16. Displays - that are no higher than 6 ft. from the floor.  
17. Edged weapon defined as those customarily used as weapons.  They include authen-
tic replicas of same such as tomahawks, axes, bowie knives, custom-made knives, folding 
pocket and sheath knives.  
18. Flags - authentic war souvenirs only on trade tables for display or sale, not to be used as 
table covers.  (Refer to Rules, Section IV.A.22.) 
19. Gas masks - military only manufactured at least 35 years ago.  
20. Gun related items:  

a. Accessories and attachments for small arms, including sights, carrying cases, slings 
and cleaning equipment.    
b. Personal equipment used in shooting, including spotting scopes, binoculars, targets,  
 target  scoring    devises, score books, bullet  traps and other related items provided 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Members wishing to display items having significant educational value of collector interest, which do not fall under the current OGCA guidelines for permitted exhibits, may make written applica-
tion to the Second Vice President requesting permission to display such items prior to the meeting desired.  Such application shall be reviewed by the Screening and Enforcement Committee 
and an appropriate recommendation shall be made by the Board of Directors. Should such application receive the approval of the Board, accommodation shall be made for display of such items 
in an area of the hall which shall be set aside for such displays, taking into account the size of the display and other significant criteria.

heir primary purpose is for shooting.
c. Parts for small arms (no class 3 parts unless transferred legally) including material for 
manufacture of parts for small arms. No accessories or parts to simulate full automatic fire.
d. Tools or small machinery peculiar to and primarily for the use, maintenance, repair, 
examination or production of small arms. 

21. Gun magazines and clips - (empty).  
22. Ivory - pre 1898 depicting arms related scenes.  
23. Military items - proven military items - drums, bugles, armor, canteens, and mess kits 
manufactured at least 35 years ago, bearing military inspection or acceptance markings. 
24. Miniature weapons.
25. Mortars - manufactured prior to 1946.
26. Patches - proven military division and unit patches, decorations, badges, rank and insignia 
manufactured at least 35 years ago, and displayed in a neat and orderly fashion.
27. Pellet / air guns. 
28. Percussion caps, primers and smokeless powder. All items to be in original, unopened 
packaging. 
29. Photographs depicting military or firearms and/or their use at least 35 years ago.
30. Plaques - depicting military and/or firearms and their use only. 
31. Pouches - military pouches - manufactured at least 35 years ago. 
32. Safes - gun safes only. 
33. Shooting awards and shooting trophies.
34. Concealed carry holsters, vests, handbags or purses when used exclusively for said pur-
pose.
35. Shovels & picks - military only manufactured at least 35 years ago.  
36. Small arms intended to be fired from the hand or shoulder by a single individual which are 
in compliance with all Federal, State and local Laws.  
37. Sporting collectables - antique decoys, calls, hunting licenses not to exceed 1/3 of one 
table. 
38. Steins - military or shooting only manufactured at least 35 years ago.  
39. Trench/military art manufactured at least 35 years ago. 
40. Uniforms - proven military uniforms and headgear manufactured at least 35 years ago and 
displayed in a neat and orderly fashion.  
41. Watches – military, Colt or Winchester only.  
42. Western memorabilia manufactured prior to 1898 and not to exceed 1/3 of one table.
43. Suppressors - only completed and ATF registered suppressors are permitted.    
All N. F. A. rules must be followed.  See Second Vice President for written permission prior 
to displaying. 
Owners of items to be registered under the Gun Control Act of 1968, Title III, must have 
proof of legal ownership immediately available for inspection by appropriate authorities.  Any 
member planning to display items classified as “machine guns” must request written prior 
permission from the Second Vice President prior to bringing the material into the hall.  Per-
mission must be obtained for each meeting.  Each request must be signed by the member/
owner.  Machine guns/ weapons that weigh more than 250 pounds total weight, including the 
mounting, shall not be displayed on a table.  

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
OGCA through its Security and Enforcement Committee and its Second Vice President reserve the right to require a Tableholder to remove an item or items from the Tableholder’s trade table. 
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
OGCA does not warrant the authenticity of any items sold.  The ultimate responsibility for all sales/purchases rest with the parties to the transaction. 

ALL ITEMS NOT LISTED ABOVE ARE PROHIBITED.

SAFETY GUARANTEE
ALL TABLEHOLDERS MUST READ AND SIGN    Meeting 

   Hall 
The Roberts Centre 
123 Gano Road, Wilmington, OH 
45177 (800) 654-7038.  I-71 at Exit 50 (U.S. 
68). North of and visible from interstate.    

Directions at www.ogca.com

    Meeting Hours
   Saturday 

   8 am - 5 pm 
     Sunday 

   8 am - 2 pm

    Hotels
NOTE:  Ask for confirmation of room rate at the 
time you make your reservation.  Prices are subject 
to change with high tourism. Book early due to 
other events in the area and the shortage of hotels 
in close vicinity to the Roberts Centre.  
1) Headquarters Hotel: Holiday Inn at 
Roberts Centre  123 Gano Road., Wilmington, 
OH 45177 (937) 283-3200 or (800) 654-7036 $115 + 
tax. Check in 3 PM. 24-hour cancellation. Two-night 
minimum.  
2) General Denver Hotel (6 mi) 81 W. Main St., 
Wilmington, OH. Present OGCA badge for $20 discount 
off per room per night. Mention OGCA  when making 
reservations. Historic Inn (937) 383-4141. 
3) Hampton Inn & Suites 201 Holiday Dr., 
Wilmington. (937) 382-4400 (7 mi) Ask for the OGCA 
10% discount when making reservations. Rates can 
fluctuate with peak seasons. 
4) Holiday Inn Express 155 Holiday Dr., 
Wilmington (937) 382-5858 (7 mi)  Ask for the OGCA 
10% discount when making reservations.
5) Wilmington Inn 909 Fife Ave., Wilmington, 
OH (937) 382-6000 (12 mi.).
6) Hampton Inn WCH 11484 Allen Rd., NW, 
Jeffersonville. (740) 948-9499 (15  mi.) 1-71 at Exit 
65. South outlet mall. Ask for the OGCA 10% discount 
when making reservations. Rates can fluctuate with 
peak seasons. 
7) Baymount Inn & Suites 11431 Allen Rd. NW, 
Jeffersonville, OH 43128  (740) 948-2104 (15 mi).   I-71 
Exit 65.  Outlet mall. $79 + tax.
8) Fairfield Inn/ Marriott (15 mi) 11349 Allen 
Road NW, Jeffersonville, OH, 43128, I-71 Exit 65. (740) 
948-9305. Ask for the OGCA 10% discount off going 
rates (which fluctuate) when making reservations. 
9) Quality Inn WCH 10160 Carr Rd. NW, 
Jeffersonville, OH 43128. (740) 426-6400  (19 mi.)  
North outlet mall. 1-71 Exit  69. 
10) Holiday Inn Express WCH (26 mi.) 101 
Courthouse Pky, Washington Court House, OH 43160. 
(740) 335-9310. I-71 at exit 65 (US 35) 
11) Country Hearth Inn & Suites WCH 1810 
Victoria Street, Washington Court House, OH 43160, 
www.redlion.com/washington-court-house (740) 333-
4478. $74.99 + tax (27 mi.)
12) Holiday Inn Express & Suites - Mason 
(31 mi.) 5100 Natorp Blvd., Mason, Ohio 45040 (513) 
387-6000. $129.00 King, $139.00 Two Queens.

Remember to 
follow all OGCA 
Rules for your 
safety and others.

Passages

William Edward Gerber, passed away 
March 17th, 2018. He was a member of 
OGCA an incredible 64 years, and an icon 
in the collecting community.  Bill was fea-
tured on the cover of our newsletter for 
his extraordinary collection of Derringers 
shown at our 2012 Annual Display Show, 
titled “Fine and Rare American Pistols.” Bill 
was also a 37-year member of the Ameri-
can Society of Arms Collectors.  He col-
lected Colts and Derringers, and many of 
his guns have appeared in the pages of 
Man at Arms magazine over the years. Bill 
grew up in Pottstown, PA, and attended the 
University of Mississippi, graduating from 
the University of Arkansas with a degree in 
Business Administration. Later, he served 
in the Army Air Force as a Second Lieu-
tenant. Bill established the Gerber Realty 
Company, a commercial and industrial real 
estate firm.  Among his other interests were 
flying, boating and skeet shooting. He was 
a good man and will long be remembered.

Member Ronald 
Nichols of Rich-
field passed away 
May 8, 2018. He 
was born in An-
derson, N.C. and 
had strong Chris-
tian values. Ron 
Enjoyed taking 
his grandchildren 
hunting especially 
Tyler, Hunter and 
Marcie. He was a 

member of the North Olmsted Sportsman 
Assoc. and South Cuyahoga Sportsman 
Club. Ron was a good friend of President 
Charles Rush.  “You could hear his thun-
derous laugh from across the building 
wherever he was, and he made a friend of 
you in seconds!” Charles said.  Those that 
knew Ron are truly blessed and he will be 
very missed.

Well known firearms collector and member 
of the Dallas Arms Collectors Association, 
Cletus Klein passed on June 18th at his 
home in TX after a long battle with health 
problems.  The way Cletus wanted to be 
remembered is as a man of integrity who 

always had a story to entertain everyone.  
Coming from Buckner Boys Home as an or-
phan, Cletus lead a full and rich life.   Earn-
ing the nickname “Digger” when he ran 
away from home at an early age and lived 
on the streets until his teenage years.  As 
a teenager he was given the opportunity to 
attend Texas A&M. Cletus had an affinity for 
the school, telling the story of how Texas 
A&M “saved” him and turned his life around.  
To date, Cletus has paid tuition for  42+ stu-
dents at A&M. His legacy will continue that 
philanthropic effort, as his entire collection 
will be used to fund scholarships there. 
After attending Texas A&M, Cletus went 
into the U.S. Marines and to Vietnam in 
1963.  Cletus finally left Vietnam in 1969 
and found his way to Boerne, TX where 
he bought and built the Klein ranch. 
Collector extraordinaire, life long accumu-
lator and friend to most all he ever met, 
Cletus will be sadly missed not only in the 
world of arms collecting but to society over-
all.  

Former OGCA member, Albert Ross 
passed away June 12,  He attended the 
University of Texas, proudly served as a 
JAG officer in the USAF in Little Rock Ar-
kansas and practiced law in Arlington for 
over 55 years.  He served as the club at-
torney for The Dallas Arms Collectors As-
sociation for many years.

11 year member, Rich-
ard W. (Rick) Haynes 
of Cincinnati, passed 
away Sunday, April 
29, 2018. Rick was a 
retired United States 
Army Sergeant First 
Class for 20 years. 
He was awarded two 
bronze stars and two 

purple hearts along with many other awards 
and commendations. He served two tours 
in Vietnam. Rick retired from the US Post 
Office and he was also a lifelong gunsmith, 
which was passed on by his father. He will 
be greatly missed by his family and many 
friends.  

Author and member Joe Poyer passed 
away this spring. Born in 1939, he was 
an international bestselling thriller novel-
ist in the 1960s, 1970s, and 1980s.  Poyer 
then shifted his attention to military-related, 
non-fiction books under his own publishing 
company, North Cape Publications which 
published “For Collectors Only,” a series of 
military longarm booklets with part-by-part 
coverage of the weapons.  Many collectors 
used these guides when they first started, 
and still refer back to them.  He left a legacy 
of knowledge and creativity.

William Edward Gerber
1932-2018
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James Swartz  - “Navy Trophy Rifles”
Josh Warner  - Colt .22 

Conversion Kit

William Combs - LeFaucheux Revolver 
Spanish Model 1862 and Sword 

Randall Setty  - “Henry Gross Jr. Patent 
Revolvers 1863”

Rodney Kirian  - National Rifle Matches 1907 marking 
pencil compliments of the DuPont Co. Explosives 

Robert Landies  - Browning Machine Gun 
Caliber .30 M1917A1 

John Eckert  - Profile of 10110C  In “The Borchardt 
and Luger Automatic Pistols,” The Epic work of Görtz 

and Dr. Geoffrey Sturgess. 

William Ridge  - Blackhawk Catalog BKH4, Serial Number 
2976, Type 2 Cal. 44 Magnum with original matching box.  

Bob Deubell - Colt Double Action Swing-Out Cylinder 
Revolver - Police Positive 

Elements from 
a few displays

Meeting Dates

2018
Sept. 8-9

Roberts Centre, Wilmington, OH
Winchester Arms Collectors Association

Nov. 17-18
Director Election

Roberts Centre, Wilmington, OH

2019
Jan. 12-13 

Roberts Centre, Wilmington, OH

March 9-10 
Roberts Centre, Wilmington, OH 

May 11-12
Annual Display Show and Banquet

Roberts Centre, Wilmington, OH

July 13-14
Roberts Centre, Wilmington, OH 

Sept. 14-15 
Roberts Centre, Wilmington, OH 

Nov. 23-24
Director Election

Roberts Centre, Wilmington, OH 

 2020
Jan. 11-12,

Roberts Centre, Wilmington, OH 

March 14-15
Roberts Centre, Wilmington, OH 

May 30-31
Annual Display Show and Banquet

Roberts Centre, Wilmington, OH 

July 18-19 
Roberts Centre, Wilmington, OH 

 

Sept. 12-13
Roberts Centre, Wilmington, OH 

Nov. 21-22
Director Election

Roberts Centre, Wilmington, OH 

 
Meeting Stats

Like us 
on Facebook!

visit: https://
www.facebook.com

/theogca/
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May 
Tables  715
Guests 350

Applicants 126  

July 
Tables  594
Guests 296

Applicants 107   


